In accordance with the current statewide mask mandate, whether indoors or outdoors, all persons -- including Santa -- must wear face masks, if medically able.

Maximum group sizes may not exceed 10 persons and groups are to remain with only their household contacts.

Social distancing of 6 feet or more must be maintained between Santa and groups, including Santa's helpers. Consider providing more than 6 feet if conditions will allow.

No sitting on Santa's lap.

Require timed entry or pre-registration to limit congestion and allow for proper social distancing.

In advance, pre-assemble "take home only" goodie bags with commercially pre-wrapped candies or cookie decorating ingredients to be consumed at home.

Masks may be removed briefly while taking pictures with Santa & Santa's helpers, but social distancing of 6 feet or greater must occur between groups, Santa & Santa's helpers. Masks must be put on immediately following pictures.

Stay home if ill, awaiting COVID-19 test results, or under isolation/quarantine.

Practice good hand hygiene by washing hands often or use hand sanitizer when hand washing is unavailable.